Missoula Federal Building
200 East Broadway Street
Missoula MT 59802
Landholding Agency: GSA
Property Number: 54202020004
Status: Excess
GSA Number: 7-G-MT-0608-AA
Directions:
Normal asbestos condition due to building age. Occupant would need to manage asbestos in place and abide by guidelines for management. No remediation is needed unless the use requires it. Property is located in the business district.
Comments:
109 yrs. old. 144,681 square feet. 3 floors on 1.55 acres. Contact agency for more information.

Vault Toilet Bldgs. R721-R727
Lakeside AZ 85929
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030001
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
Vault toilets-possible biohazard from human waste. Remote location.
Reasons:
Isolated area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ARIZONA

Bldgs. R732-R732A Vault Toilet
See Directions
Show Low AZ 85901
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030002
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   From the AZ-77 / US-60 intersection in Show Low, AZ, head southeast on Penrod Road 6.1 miles. Road?
turns to Porter Mountain for 0.4 miles, then enter Scott Reservoir. Toilets are located near boat launch.

Comments:
   Poor condition. Buildings have been vandalized. Vault toilets-possible biohazard from human waste.
Reasons:
   Isolated area
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

CALIFORNIA

Greenville CG Toilet #3
See Directions
Greenville CA 95947
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030003
Status: Excess
Directions:
   CA State Highway 89, 2 miles north of Greenville, California
Comments:
   Poor condition. Vault toilet-possible biohazard-human waste.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
NEW YORK

Bldg. 0366, Apt 42
B/0366 Apt 42 Yale Rd
Upton NY 11973
Landholding Agency: DOE
Property Number: 41202020013
Status: Excess
Comments:
   Poor condition, deterioration. Masonry construction stacked concrete block and brick. Not recommended for relocation. Brockton National Lab-no public access
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
   National Security Concerns

OREGON

WC Guard Stat. Warehouse
350 Christian Camp Lane
Glide OR 97443
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030004
Status: Excess
Directions:
(9973.004171).
07670 00
Comments:
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
   Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
OREGON

Toilet Building
See Directions
Idleyld Park OR 97447
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030006
Status: Excess
Directions:
    TB31 @ KELSAY VALLEY FOREST CAMP (5296.005371). 07670 00. Latitude and longitude (43.3183, -122.09611).
Comments:
    Poor condition. Rodent infestation lead-based paint.
Reasons:
    Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
    Documented Deficiencies-Contamination

Toilet Building
See Directions
Idleyld Park OR 97447
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030007
Status: Excess
Directions:
    TB14 #6A @ BROKEN ARROW (5240.005371). 7670 00. Latitude and longitude (43.13283333, -122.14725)
Comments:
    Poor condition. Rodent infestation, LBP.
Reasons:
    Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
    Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH DAKOTA

Storage Bldgs. T11-T2-T13
2501 West 22nd Ave.
Sioux Falls SD 57105
Landholding Agency: VA
Property Number: 97202030001
Status: Unutilized
Comments:
    Wooden-73 yrs. old. not suitable for removal due to construction type and condition.
Reasons:
    Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

CALIFORNIA

Almanor CG Bldg. #51850
See Directions
Chester CA
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020123
Status: Excess
Directions:
    Almanor Campground   CN: 1384.00383. From Chester, CA take State Highway 89 6 miles south to Almanor Drive West, turn left proceed approximately 1 mile, you will be in between the two halves of the campground Almanor North and Almanor South, toilet buildings are scattered throughout the campground.
Comments:
    Vault toilet bldg. Possible biohazard-human waste. Poor condition.
Reasons:
    Isolated area
    Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Bldg. 51851
See Directions
Chester CA
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020124
Status: Excess
Directions:
Almanor Campground   CN:  1385.00383. From Chester, CA take State Highway 89  6 miles south to Almanor Drive West, turn left proceed approximately 1 mile, you will be in between the two halves of the campground Almanor North and Almanor South, toilet buildings are scattered throughout the campground.
Comments:
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Bldg. 51852
See Directions
Chester CA
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020125
Status: Excess
Directions:
Building #51852   CN:  1386.00383, From Chester, CA take State Highway 89  6 miles south to Almanor Drive West, turn left proceed approximately 1 mile, you will be in between the two halves of the campground Almanor North and Almanor South, toilet buildings are scattered throughout the campground.
Comments:
Poor condition. Vault toilet-possible biohazard-human waste.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Bldg. 51853
See Directions
Chester CA
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020126
Status: Excess
Directions:
   CN:  1387.00383. From Chester, CA take State Highway 89  6 miles south to Almanor Drive West, turn left proceed approximately 1 mile, you will be in between the two halves of the campground Almanor North and Almanor South, toilet buildings are scattered throughout the campground.
Comments:
   Poor condition. Vault toilet-possible biohazard-human waste.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Bldg. 51854
See Directions
Chester CA
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020127
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Directions: Almanor Campground     CN:  1389.00383. From Chester, CA take State Highway 89  6 miles south to Almanor Drive West, turn left proceed approximately 1 mile, you will be in between the two halves of the campground Almanor North and Almanor South, toilet buildings are scattered throughout the campground.
Comments:
   Poor condition. Vault toilet-possible biohazard-human waste.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Bldg. 51855
See Directions
Chester CA
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020128
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Almanor Campground     CN:  1389.00383. From Chester, CA take State
Highway 89  6 miles south to Almanor Drive West, turn left proceed approximately 1 mile, you will be in between the two halves of the campground Almanor North and Almanor South, toilet buildings are scattered throughout the campground.

Comments:
Poor condition. Vault toilet-possible biohazard-human waste

Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Bldg. 51856  
See Directions
Chester CA
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020129
Status: Excess
Directions:
Almanor Campground    CN:  1390.00383. From Chester, CA take State Highway 89  6 miles south to Almanor Drive West, turn left proceed approximately 1 mile, you will be in between the two halves of the campground Almanor North and Almanor South, toilet buildings are scattered throughout the campground.

Comments:
Poor condition. Vault toilet-possible biohazard-human waste.

Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Bldg. 51857  
See Directions
Chester CA
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020130
Status: Excess
Directions:
Almanor Campground    CN:  1391.00383. From Chester, CA take State Highway 89  6 miles south to Almanor Drive West, turn left proceed approximately 1 mile, you will be in between the two halves of the campground Almanor North and Almanor South, toilet buildings are scattered throughout the campground.
Comments:
  Poor condition. Vault toilet-possible biohazard-human waste.
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Bldg. 79 Salvage Proc. Facility  
1 Cyclotron Rd  
Berkeley CA 94720  
Landholding Agency: DOE  
Property Number: 41202030001  
Status: Unutilized  
Directions:
  Facility located at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory-no public access.
Comments:
  Poor condition. Lead based paint exterior and interior. Asbestos containing materials. No public access.
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration  
  National Security Concerns  
  Documented Deficiencies-Contamination

079B Comp. Gas Loading Dock  
1 Cyclotron Road  
Berkeley CA 94720  
Landholding Agency: DOE  
Property Number: 41202030003  
Status: Excess  
Directions:
  Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory  
Comments:
  LBP present. Concrete loading dock. No public access. Not suitable for removal.
Reasons:
  Comments  
  National Security Concerns  
  Documented Deficiencies-Contamination  
  Other - Historic location.